
APPLICATION FORM 2016 
                                   KAPUNA COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKER TRAINING SCHOOL. 
 
Please be sure to answer all sections of this form as carefully as possible. 
 
Name:……………………………………………….  Age/Date of birth: …………………… 
Father's Name: ……………………………………..  Sex: ……………… 
Village: …………………………………………….  Married/Single/Engaged/Single mother:   No. of Children: …… 
Province:……………………………………………Church: …………………………………………….   
Present Contact Addresses (2 if possible)                                                                      
 ……………..……………………………………...    
……………………………………………………..    
……………………………………………………..   ……………………………………………..   
Telephone Number: ……………………………….   Highest Grade reached at school: ……………… 
E / Mail Address………………….                             Year: ………………………….. 
 
Exam Results 
Put ring around your grades, i.e Distinction, Credit, Upper Pass, Pass and Fail. 
GRADE 10      GRADE 12 
ENGLISH  D  C  UP  P  F    ENGLISH/LANGUAGE _________ 
MATHS     D  C  UP  P  F                                                  MATHS     _________ 
SCIENCE   D  C  UP  P  F    __________     _________ 
SOC SCI    D   C  UP  P  F    __________     _________ 
PERS DEV D   C  UP  P F                                                 __________     _________ 
 
What did you write as first preference on your School Leaver's Form? 
 
What was second preference? 
 
What other courses have you applied to as C.H.W Training? 
 
Have you taken part in any training programme since you left High School? 
 
If so, what training? 
How long was your training for? 
 
Have you been employed in jobs since you left school? 
If so, what job? 
 
For how long? 
Why did you leave? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1. Are your parents happy for you to do C.H.W Training?  Yes/No 
2. Do you have any physical or social problem that may affect your training and studies? (If so the explain) 

 
 

 
3. Why do you want to do C.H.W Training? 
 
 
4. Why in particular are you applying to Kapuna? 
 
5. Are you a Christian? Yes/No/Maybe 

Do you go to church Regularly/Sometimes/Never 
Write briefly what being a Christian means to you 
 
 
 
 



6. If you are selected as a CHW Trainee what would you do if you didn't agree with some of Kapuna rules? 
 
 
7.    Your friend has a relationship with someone of the opposite sex. You know about it but his/her parents don't                                             
       know. What do you do? 

 
 

8.   What would you do if as a CHW, after finishing your training, you could not get a job in your province? 
 
 
 
9.  What would you do if as a CHW, the government cut your salary from say, K300.00 per week to K100.00 per  

Week? 
 
 
 
HEALTH RECORD 
1.  Do you smoke tobacco      Regularly/Sometimes/Never/Have now quit/Want to quit 
2.  Do you smoke marijuana   Regularly/Sometimes/Never/Have now quit/Want to quit 
3.  Do you chew betelnut        Regularly/Sometimes/Never/Have now quit/Want to quit 
4.  Do you drink alcohol         Regularly/Sometimes/Never/Have now quit/Want to quit 

 
 
Please send in this completed application in before August. If your application is successful then you can expect to get a letter 
advising you to sit an entrance test at your location.   If you do not get a letter then you know your application is unsuccessful. 
 
You must send with this form:  
1. Five kina 
2. (a) A photocopy of your Grade 10/12 Certificate (or a written copy signed by your guidance teacher or Headmaster writing  

your reference).  You will need to bring the original certificate if you are accepted. 
3. A reference from your school teacher/ Headmaster/ recent employer. 
4. A reference from a Christian leader who knows you well. (can be handwritten) 

* NB The references must not be written by a person who is related to you 
5. A reference from your community leader/councillor (can be handwritten) 
6. Married applicants must send in a letter from their spouse releasing them for 2 and a half years for training 
 
NOTE: If your references or Certificates have been altered, we will consider you to be cheating and your  
             application will not be considered. GCS does accept married students so please be honest in writing your marital status. 
 Fraud is an illegal offence and will not be tolerated.  
 
East Gulf and other parts of PNG applicants send  to           
                                                         The Registrar,  
    Kapuna CHW School 
                                                       P.O. Box 2582 
                                                          Boroko 
                                                       Pt Moresby 
 
NOTE: -  Seventh Day Adventist and PNG Revival Applicants: 

Are you prepared to take full part in training school  and Christian activities on every day of the week? Yes/No 
 

NOTE TO ALL:   YOU ARE NOT ACCEPTED UNLESS YOU RECEIVE AN OFFICIAL ACCEPTANCE LETTER FROM 
THE SCHOOL   IF ANY APPLICANT TRAVELS TO KAPUNA WITHOUT AN  ACCEPTANCE LETTER THEN THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR OWN WAY HOME – THE SCHOOL WILL TAKE NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY APPLICANT 
WHO TRAVELS WITHOUT AN ACCEPTANCE LETTER.   
IF SELECTED THEN SELF SPONSORED APPLICANT MUST COME WITH AT LEAST HALF OF THE SCHOOL FEE      


